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What’s New About the Tetra Scientific Data Cloud?

The Tetra Scientific Data Cloud™ extends our industry-leading data cloud capabilities beyond R&D to
address scientific data challenges across manufacturing, quality assurance (QA), and quality control
(QC). With these new capabilities, our solution is now the Tetra Scientific Data Cloud™.

More specifically, new capabilities key to that expansion including Scientific Applications and Tetra
GXP and Quality Management Systems (QMS).

● Scientific Applications leverage R&D, manufacturing, and compliance best practices through
solutions that combine productized integrations, data flow automation, and predefined
schemas.

● Tetra GxP and Quality Management System (QMS) simplifies GxP Compliance to help
biopharmas achieve high levels of data integrity, traceability, reliability, and availability

Why is having FAIR harmonized scientific data in the cloud beneficial across the
biopharma value chain?

Having upstream R&D data along with downstream Manufacturing and QC data available in Scientific
Data Cloud instigates step changes needed to achieve the holy grail of continuously improving across
the value chain using data-based insights.

Customer examples of long sought-after gains include: process development efficiency, tech transfer
acceleration, and reduction of manufacturing risk.

In one such use case, the QA team needs to be able to evaluate the research documentation and
investigate root causes of any quality issues, which requires data sharing and accessibility.

“The data would help us in checking and rechecking the data quality and credibility, without
having to pay for it,” said a director of R&D IT at a small Canadian biotech firm

Additional examples include:

● Manufacturing learnings around kinetics (rate), and thermodynamics (exotherms) lead to
safety improvements in research

● R&D screening of catalysts directly inform process chemistry and pilot production
● Purification conditions of MAbs influence R&D methods



What kinds of companies are part of the Tetra Partner Network?

The Tetra Partner Network includes a rapidly growing number of global systems integrators as well as
industry-leading providers of instruments, informatics software, data visualization, and business
intelligence tools. All join the Tetra Partner Network to provide better customer outcomes by utilizing
our engineered data for liquidity between instruments and applications to advanced data science and
AI/ML.

Some of our TPN partners active both in development and manufacturing include Aizon, BIOVIA,
Indigo BioAutomation, CellPort Software, iVention, PerkinElmer Informatics, Shimadzu Corporation,
and Waters. System integrators include Accenture, Cognizant, Deloitte,, and EPAM. Additional TPN
partners include Biorep Technologies, Carterra, Chemaxon, Clustermarket, Datagrok, eLabNext,
HighRes Biosystems, iVention, Labii,  Paradigm4, Rockstep, SciNote, and SoftnLabs.

Can you provide context for your $500 million, 5-year investment in TetraScience’s
Scientific Data Cloud?

First, some background and important context relating to TetraScience and its corporate and financial
profile.

TetraScience was completely reimagined and rebuilt in mid-2019 to focus on replatforming and
reengineering the world’s scientific data to uniquely enable and accelerate AL/ML based discovery.

In the 12 quarters since, TetraScience has evolved from an ambitious startup to one of the fastest
growing cloud companies in the world and already counts 13 of the top 25 global biopharmas as
customers along with many other leaders in Life Sciences.

We’ve grown our annual recurring revenue (ARR) by 10x and 3x in 2020 and 2021 respectively and
expect to 2X ARR for the foreseeable future. The top cloud companies of all time have followed
similar 10X, 3X, 2X, 2X, 2X ARR trajectories.

Our customer contracts are subscription based and structured as 3-year term agreements and our
customers expand considerably after initial usage. As such, we have exceptionally good visibility into
our future revenue and cash flows. In addition, we are very cash-efficient and still have more than
80% of our Q1 2021 Series B funding on the balance sheet. Lastly, we are backed by deeply
committed venture capital funds with more than $100 billion of assets under management.

https://www.tetrascience.com/news/aizon-partners-with-tetrascience-to-increase-speed-of-drug-manufacturing
https://www.tetrascience.com/blog/biovia-partners-with-tetrascience
https://www.tetrascience.com/news/indigo-bioautomation-joins-the-tetra-partner-network
https://www.tetrascience.com/news/cellport-software-joins-the-tetra-partner-network
https://www.tetrascience.com/news/ivention-joins-the-tetra-partner-network
https://www.tetrascience.com/news/tetrascience-announces-collaboration-with-perkinelmer
https://www.tetrascience.com/news/shimadzu-corporation-announces-strategic-partnership-with-tetrascience
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210224005099/en/Waters-and-TetraScience-Partner-to-Deliver-New-Levels-of-Data-Access-and-Insights-with-Empower-Data-Science-Link


What else do you plan to add to the system? Are you likely to make acquisitions?

The Tetra Scientific Data Cloud is a sui generis industry data cloud, combining best-in-class data
engineering capabilities with a deep understanding of the underlying scientific data, providing a
one-of-a-kind, purpose-built, and turnkey cloud to radically accelerate and improve scientific
outcomes via next generation data capabilities.

The Tetra Scientific Data Cloud comprises an extraordinarily large technical surface area and includes
the entire spectrum of our platform, ecosystem, applications, and forward deployed customer assets.
More specifically, it’s comprised of the Tetra Data Platform, which replatforms and reengineers
scientific data to produce harmonized, liquid, compliant, and actionable “Tetra Data™”; the Tetra
Partner Network; Tetra Scientific Applications that take advantage of Tetra Data™; and Tetra’s “full
stack” forward-deployed experts, including our scientific business analysts and data architects who
collaborate with biopharmas to capitalize on TetraScience’s unparalleled and enabling capabilities.

Over the next 5 years, our anticipated half-billion investment will be allocated across these existing
surface areas as well as in the acceleration of highly sophisticated scientific data taxonomies and
ontologies, and our ML/AI layer which will exploit these advanced scientific data models.

We will also be adding continuous verification systems for GxP and ISO compliance and expanding
into new modalities within BioPharma.

Lastly, we will be making key investments in 3rd party tools to enable the broader democratization of
these capabilities to further accelerate and improve scientific outcomes to solve humanity’s grand
challenges.

We do not currently envision making technology related acquisitions as they rarely work out and
almost invariably require rewriting the acquiree’s code base, slowing overall innovation, and impairing
customer experiences.


